Salon & Spa Packages

Gratuity not included in package price.
Please arrive a minimum of 15 minutes before your appointment. We recommend arriving 30 minutes prior
to enhance your spa experience. Please check in at the front desk . You will be escorted to the locker room and
receive a robe, slippers and a locker for your personal belongings. If you would like to use our infrared sauna
prior to your appointment, please request so when booking . We discourage the use of cell phones in our Spa.
Customized spa packages and gift certificates are available. Let us know how we can create one to fit your needs.
Relax
Hair Conditioning, Styling, Spa Mani & Pedi
2 1/2 hrs | $125
Rejuvenate
1 Hour Relaxation Massage, 1 Hour Essential Facial
2 1/2 hrs | $145
Sanctuary
1 Hour Relaxation Massage, 1 Hour Essential Facial,
Lunch, Spa Mani & Pedi
4 1/2 hrs | $255

Total Tranquility
1 Hour Relaxation Massage, 1 Hour Essential Facial,
Lunch, Spa Mani & Pedi, Hair Conditioning & Styling
5 hrs | $285
Bridal Package
Full Body Sugar Scrub, 1 Hour Relaxation Massage,
Lunch, 1 Hour Essential Facial, Petite Lash Set,
Spa Mani & Pedi
6 hrs | $410

317 1st Avenue, W., Suite 101
Albany, Or 97321
(541) 905-4158

Visit our website at www.level3salonandspa.com to use our online booking.

317 1st Avenue, W., Suite 101
Albany, Or 97321
(541) 905-4158
level3salonandspa.com

Hair Services

The amounts listed on this menu are starting at prices, prices vary based on provider.
All hair service costs are based on hair length, thickness, and condition.

Cut and Style
Women’s Haircut
Men’s Haircut
Children’s Haircut

$30+
$20+
$15 and up

Color
New Growth (roots)
Color Refresh (roots to end)
Additional Applications
Full Foil Weave
Partial Foil Weave

$45+
$60+
$10 – $20 ea.
$85+
$65+

Texture
Perm w/ cut
$85
Brazilian Blowout
$250
professional smoothing treatment
Complements
Shine or Weakened Hair Treatment $35
Formal Hairstyling
$45+
Hair Conditioning & Styling
$35
Extensions – please call for a consultation

Prices for services may vary based on provider.
The amounts listed are starting at prices.

Nail Services

Amounts listed are starting at prices, prices may vary based on provider

Manicure
Maintenance Manicure includes nail
& cuticle maintenance, nails buffed with polish.
$20 | w/ GEL polish $30
Spa Manicure
Includes soak w/ nail & cuticle maintenance,
sugar scrub exfoliator, massage from forearm
to fingertips, paraffin dip & fresh polish.
$30 | w/ GEL polish $40
Aveda Signature Manicure
Enjoy a manicure perfectly customized for you
incorporating products from our Aveda collection.
$35 | w/ GEL polish $45
Acrylic Nails
Full Set

$35 – 45

Enhancements
Add Nail Art (per nail)
Add Callus Treatment Add – On
Add French Polish Add – On

$1
$5
$5

Pedicure
Maintenance Pedicure
Includes soak w/ nail & cuticle maintenance,
sugar scrub exfoliator, & fresh polish.
$35 | w/ GEL polish $45
Spa Pedicure
(for calluses), sugar scrub exfoliator, massage from
calves to tips of toes, paraffin dip, & fresh polish.
$45 | w/GEL polish $55
Aveda Signature Pedicure
Indulge with a pedicure designed just for you. A customized
combination of Aveda products will soothe your legs & feet.
$50 | w/ GEL polish $60
Prices for nail services may vary based on provider.
The amounts listed are starting prices.

Waxing
Eyebrow / Lip
Chin
Full Face
Half Arm | Full Arm
Under Arm
Half Leg | Full Leg

$15
$15
$35
$25 | $40
$20
$35 | $55

Chest
Stomach
Back
Bikini
Brazilian
Toes

$30
$20
$40
$25+
$65
$10

Eyelash Extensions

Brow Shaping

Mini Set
Classic Set
Russian Volume Set
Mega Volume Set

Brow shaping
Brow shaping + Brow tint
Lash Tint
Brow Tint
Brow shaping + Brow tint
Lash Lift and Tint

$100
$185
$230
$250

Eyelash extensions require fills every 2 - 3 weeks, ask your
provider for prices.

$15
$30
$20
$20
$30
$65

Prices for services may vary based on
provider. The amounts listed are starting at prices.

LHE (Light Heat & Energy) Hair Removal
Clinically proven LHE (Light & Heat Energy) technology delivers lasting hair removal with unsurpassed safety and
effectiveness. Using a unique combination of light and heat energies, LHE Hair Removal significantly inhibits future
hair growth. LHE is safe, quick and effective for everyone.
Eyebrow / Lip
Chin
Under Arms
Half Arm | Full Arm
Chest
Half Leg | Full Leg
Back
Bikini
Brazilian

$40
$40
$60
$80 | $160
$160
$160 | $280
$180
$80
$120

Treatment Packages
Lip
3 Treatments
3 Treatments
Under Arms
3 Treatments
Half Leg
Back
6 Treatments

$117
$147
$300
$750

Unlimited Treatment Options
Unlimited treatment for 3 years on one area
$1500
Unlimited treatment for 3 years on unlimited areas $2500

Permanent Makeup (Micro – Pigmentation)
Each of the following treatments require at least 2 visits to complete the Pigmentation.
Follow-ups must be completed within 5-8 weeks.

Treatment
Eyebrows $50 Initial Consultation Fee**
Eyebrows $50 Initial Consultation Fee**
Upper Eyeliner Only
Lower Eyeliner Only
Eyeliner Upper & Lower
Lip Liner
Full Lip
Additional Follow-up Pricing
4-6 Weeks $95
3-6 Months $150

Initital Price/Follow Up* Total Price*
Powder
Hairline

$350 / $95
$350 / $95
$200 / $95
$200 / $95
$350 / $95
$250/ $95
$350 / $95

$445
$445
$295
$295
$445
$345
$445

6-12 Months $300

* All procedures may require more than one follow-up treatment. Follow-ups must be completed within 5-8 weeks,
please make your follow-up appointment following your first procedure.
**Please note: there is an initial consultation fee of $50 for Eyebrow Micro-Pigmentation, which will be applied toward your purchase
if you book your treatment within 6 months of consultation.

LHE (Light Heat & Energy) Skin Rejuvenation

heat levels more than any other light-based treatment, allowing for the highest safety margins without skin cooling.
You will experience safe, reliable, visible results with no downtime!
Mini Treatment
$35 Per spot, up to 3 spots

Full Face Treatments
One Session
$150
Three Sessions
$500
Five Sessions
$600

Spray Tanning
Go sunless and choose a tan that is perfect for you. All of our products are 100% organic.
1 Session $50 | 2 or More Bought $30 | 5 Sessions $145

Salon & Spa Packages

Gratuity not included in package price.
Please arrive a minimum of 15 minutes before your appointment . We recommend arriving 30 minutes prior
to enhance your spa experience. Please check in at the front desk . You will be escorted to the locker room and
receive a robe, slippers and a locker for your personal belongings. If you would like to use our infrared sauna
prior to your appointment, please request so when booking . We discourage the use of cell phones in our Spa.
Relax
Hair Conditioning, Styling, Spa Mani & Pedi
2 1/2 hrs | $125
Rejuvenate
1 Hour Relaxation Massage, 1 Hour Essential Facial
2 1/2 hrs | $145
Sanctuary
1 Hour Relaxation Massage, 1 Hour Essential Facial,
Lunch, Spa Mani & Pedi
4 1/2 hrs | $255

Total Tranquility
1 Hour Relaxation Massage, 1 Hour Essential Facial,
Lunch, Spa Mani & Pedi, Hair Conditioning & Styling
5 hrs | $285
Bridal Package
Full Body Sugar Scrub, 1 Hour Relaxation Massage,
Lunch, 1 Hour Essential Facial, Spray Tan,
Spa Mani & Pedi
6 hrs | $410

317 1st Avenue, W., Suite 101
Albany, Or 97321
317(541)
1st Avenue
W., Suite 101
905-4158
Albany, OR 97321
level3salonandspa.com
(541) 905-4158
level3salonandspa.com
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Take a look inside for our detailed list of our spa services.
Visit our website at www.level3salonandspa.com.

Facials

Massage

Essential Facial
Our Essential Facial includes a thorough cleansing, mask, facial massage, exfoliation, and moisturizer.
30 Minutes $50 | 60 Minutes $75 | 90 Minutes $105

Relaxation Massage
This is a lighter massage that is soothing to the senses
and calming to the nervous system. Improves circulation,
relieves muscle tension & is ideal for relieving stress.
30 Minutes $40 | 60 Minutes $70 | 90 Minutes $100

Hot Stone Massage
Basalt stones are heated to the perfect temperature &
are used to massage the body. The deep penetrating
heat of the stones melt away tension.
60 Minutes $95 | 90 Minutes $135

Custom Massage
This is a restorative massage, customized to perfectly
meet your needs, using medium to firm pressure.
Includes Swedish, Therapeutic, Myofascial
and other modalities.
60 Minutes $85 | 90 Minutes $125 | 120 Minutes $170

LaStone Therapy
Alternating between warm basalt stones and cool
marble stones provides for a relaxing, yet invigorating
experience; boosts endorphins and sense of wellbeing.
60 Minutes $95 | 90 Minutes $135

Enjoy our Infrared Sauna and Relaxation Sanctuary before or after any spa treatment.

Aveda Signature Facial
Our customized Aveda facial is based on your skin’s specific needs. This is a truly personalized treatment for your skin.
60 Minutes $90
European w/ Steam
Steam is incorporated into the facial for a deeper
cleansing penetration into the pores. Extractions
if requested for additional charge.
60 Minutes $85

Advanced Anti Aging w/ AHA Peel
Reduces appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by using
products enriched with Vitamin C, and collagen infused
serums used to plump up and soften the skin.
60 Minutes $95 With Radio Frequency $140

Acne w/ AHA Peel & Exfoliation
Used to treat rough, dry skin, improve texture and
keep acne under control.
60 Minutes $95

Sensitive Skin (Couperose, Rosacia)
Leaves sensitive skin nourished, calm, and balanced.
60 Minutes $85

30 Minute Puffy Eye Reduction $35
15 Minute “Oh So Kissable Lips” $20

Advanced Sun Damage w/ Beta Hydroxy
Decreases the appearance of wrinkles, roughness
and mottled pigmentation caused by sun-damage.
60 Minutes $95 With IPL (Laser Therapy) $140

Microdermabrasion
Using a combination of fine crystals and vacuum suction, this treatment sloughs off dry, dehydrated skin, retextures fine
lines, diminishes pore size, and promotes a more youthful appearance. Microdermabrasion has added benefits when
combined with other procedures since it leaves the underlying skin more receptive. The initial benefits are best seen
through a series of progressive treatment. Once your best skin is revealed, a single-treatment booster can immediately
restore your skin’s glow!
Single Session $95 Microderm with Peel $125

Cupping Therapy ~ Cellulite Treatment
The ancient chinese art of cupping loosens adhesions,
stimulates blood flow, bringing oxygenation to the tissues
while drainging lymph and smotthing out the fascia. This
may smooth the appearance of cellulite by loosening the
adhesions that cause the dimpling of the fatty tissue.
Cellulite treatment requires multiple cupping sessions,
results vary due to extense of the cellulite & body’s response.
30 Minutes $60 | 60 Minutes $90| 90 Minutes $130

Experience side-by-side treatments in the privacy of our Couples Massage Room.
Couples Massage
Upgrades for Couples Massage
Relax together while each receives a complete
Hot Stones
Relaxation Massage in perfect synchronization.
Deep Tissue Massage
60 Minutes $240 | 90 Minutes $330
Custom Massage
$20 Per Person
Lavish Couples
For
couples massage, please arrive only
Start with our Foot Bliss in our Relaxation Lounge
10-15
minutes prior to the scheduled
with sparkling cider and decadent desserts. Followed
time
of
your appointment.
by a 1 Hour Massage enriched with aromatherapy,

Watch for special seasonal couples massage
offerings on our website, facebook & Level 3 emails.

Pre/Postnatal Massage
Massage is given to ease discomfort of the
ever-changing expectant or postpartum body.
60 Min. Relaxation $70 OR Custom Massage $85
90 Min. Relaxation $70 OR Custom Massage $125
Foot Bliss
Herbal hot soak with hot stones, sugar scrub and massage
for your feet and calves in our relaxation lounge, while
enjoying decadent desserts and sparkling cider.
$65 or $130 for Couples
Auto Accident Medical Massage
Done with the intent of improving prescribed medical
conditions or pathologies. Insurance billing provided.
30 Minutes $90 | 60 Minutes $180

Body Treatments
Sugar Scrub
This treatment uses organic sugar granules to gently
60 Minutes $75

Couples Massage

hot stones, and hot towels.
120 Minutes $350

Deep Tissue
This massage focuses on techniques that use deeper
pressure to target areas of concern and penetrates
underlying muscle and tissue structures.
60 Minutes $95| 90 Minutes $140

Aromatic Mud Wrap
A warm aromatic moor mud, rich in natural vitamins,
minerals and enzymes, is generously applied to your entire
body. Sore muscles, aches and pains are alleviated as your
body’s circulation is stimulated and stress vanishes.
60 Minutes $85
Salt Glow
Sea Salt rich in trace minerals is mixed with warm
massage oil to exfoliate the top layers of dead skin from
the whole body. Leaving your skin moist, glowing, and
satin-smooth. Self tanner is then applied to your whole
body, giving you a soft summer glow.
60 Minutes $85

Hydrating Wrap
Provides a deep lasting hydration and protection using
shea butter for the skin. Our hydrating wrap leaves an
intense hydration on the skin, enhancing defenses and
soothing even the most sensitive skin.
60 Minutes $75
Parafango Mud Wrap
is used to decrease the appearance of cellulite. The
Parafango draws out toxins while the heated wrap
90 Minutes $95
Swedish Miracle Body Wrap
Combining the finest ingredients from Northern
Europe and the Egyptian art of pressure wrapping to
tighten, contour and deeply cleanse the body.
90 Minute $140

